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Caller ID System 1000
with Local Call Back
Multifunction display shows either
caller's name or phone number, or
the reason for the absence of one
of these messages, such as "out of
area". Local Call Back automati-
cally dials the last seven digits of a
local number. The long-distance
Caller ID redial function stores up
to 32 digits. With three memory
buttons for frequently called num-
bers. Requires 4 "AA" batteries.
Was 79.99 in 1995 catalog. (TSP)
43-965 New low price 69.99

New Caller ID System 1100
speakerphone with two
voice messages
When an incoming call is identified as either
a blocked or annoying call, one of two
pre-recordeci messages is played before line is
dropped. Caller ID memory stores up to 99
incoming numbers or 45 incoming names
and numbers. Auto -dials the last local incom-
ing number. Phone features an LCD display,
hands -free speakerphone, 20 -number direct
dialing memory and last -number redial.
Separate, distinctive ring for VIP calls. Clock,
mute and f ash buttons. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC adapter #273-1455. (TSP)
43-966 119.99

New Caller ID System 1200
speakerphone
Display shows time, date and number of calls,
"new" and ''private" calls and caller number
or name and number. 99 -number or 45
name and rumber memory. Dial function di-
als the number of the last call received. Tele-
phone features a 22 -number direct -dialing
memory, an LCD display of outgoing number
and a speakerphone with volume control to
adjust for comfortable conversation levels.
Also with one -touch redial, clock, privacy and
flash buttons. Desk or wall mount. Requires 4
"AA" batteries or AC adapter #273-1455c.
(TSP) 43-967 99.99
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Speakerphone with 200
memories and directory
ET -210. More than just a phone,
it's a personal assistant! A 7 -
digit screen shows the rame and
number you're calling. It's also a
handy desk clock with a digital
readout. With three instant -dial
priority numbers plus memory for
197 additional numbers. Full
alphabet keypad for easy pro-
gramming. Plus a speakerphone,
privacy and flash buttons and auto
redial. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 43-623 99.99

Phones for
Your Home
or Business
We've got phones with the features you

need in today's home or business. Our

selection includes phones with Caller ID,

speakerphones, programmable speed -

dialing memories, directories and more!
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ANNOYING CALL Lets you program your
Caller ID system to reject calls made from
a 7rogrammed number.

CALL BLOCKING. Allows persons with
certain Caller ID systems to identify
btxked calls and reject them.

PRIVATE CALL Indicates that the person
ailing has blocked their name and number
in'ormation so it is not available to your
Caller ID system.

Aff0-REDIAL Redials an unanswered or
busy number 10 times or until answered.

Speakerphone with call
timer and 90 memories
ET -189. 90 -memory speaker-
phone with 10 -digit LCD screen
displays the number dialed, the
time and call duration. Features
30 -number instant -dial direct
memory plus memory storage for
up to 60 additional numbers.
Handy name and number direc-
tory. Privacy and flash buttons.
Auto-redial. Built-in battery test
with low -battery LED indicator.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
43-619 79.99
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Speakerphone withwith
directory, 20 memories
Radio Shack 148. 20 -memory
speed -dialing speakerphone with
name and number directory. The
perfect addition for busy homes.
"Privacy" button lets you make
discreet "aside" comments dur-
ing calls. One -touch last -number
redial. With pause and flash but-
tons and off/lo/hi ringer. Hear-
ing -aid compatible. Mounts on
wall. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries
or AC adapter #273-1454. (TSP)
43-612 69.99

All phones on this page feature Touch-Tone/pulse dialing. In order to use Caller ID devices you must subscnbe to Calbng Number Delivery Service available in most areas through your local phone company.
Pnces apply at partiopating Radio Shack stores and dealers Not all items in all stores - ask about our ordenng service (items subject to availability)


